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Te MICHAEL RALPH PAINE 
een 

Gonder: INTERNAL SECURITY - R 

Syopir Superiors and fellew:employees at Bell Helicepter Company, 
Fort Worth, Texas, advised MICHAEL PAINE is a loyal American 

       

  

   
Bell Helicepter, and 

AINE not believed influenced by his father. 
developed at former residences ef MICHAEL PAINE in 
and Fert Werth, Texas. * oe 

eS not possessing any subversive tendencies. 

-P- 

DETAILS: 

th 

This document contsine meither recommendations mor conclusions of the FBL It ts the property of the FBY and is loas 

advised a 
Nething unfaverable 

Grand Prairie 

849 
ped to your agency; it and   contents are not te be distributed outside your ageney. 25
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FD-302 (Frev. 3-3-59) ' _ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA: :ON 

  

Dete December 30, 1963 
      

   
    

Bell Helico 
o , Texas, advised that he has known MICHAEL 

he was a small boy. 
friend of MICHAEL P, 

    

       
      § mother's family, the 

    

er, Fort 

AINE since — 

stated that he was a family 
family, 

maternal and he was ate of two of MICHAEL PAINE'‘'S 
uncles. stated that he was only vaguely acquainted 

with L E, MICHAEL PAINE'S father, and kn    
of his beliefs or background. [ 

advised that during the t 

MICHAEL PAINE, his father and mother were di 

MICHAEL PAINE was residing with his mother. 

he was quite surprised when he learned that MI 

made a trip to California to see his father last 

It appeared to him that when he knew MICHAEL P. 

     

   

  

    

   
stated that he was respons 

he had absolutely no interest, or concern, for hi 

nothing 

ime that he knew 
4 

stated 

had 
year. 

as a boy, 
s father. 

le for 

hiring MICHAEL PAINE by BELICOPTER and he stated this 

came about when ARTHUR“YOUNG, MICHAEL PAINE'S ste 
came to Bell Helicopter to assist them on settin 

laboratory. MICHAEL PAINE ac 

    

pfather, 
up a model 

: anied his stepfather and 
worked with him in this matter. explained that 

ARTHUR YOUNG was probably respons e more than y other 

person for the invention of the helicopter and he is now in 

  

a semi-retir 
      

  

consul Cl. 

he 

Helicopter. 

   

   

    

d assists Bell Helicopga: 

stated that from 1941 unt 
worked directly under ARTHUR YOUNG, at Bell 

rasa 
ril 1946, 

ee that after’ MICHAEL PAINE had 
assisted his stepfather, ARTHUR YOUNG, for appro: 

months, ARTHUR YOUNG returned to Paoli, Pennsylvania, and 

cimately two 
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MICHAEL PAINE to work for Bell Helicopter as 

an engineer. stated that during the period that 
MICHAEL PAINE irst employed at Bell Helicopter, he 
lived temporarily in a motel then me his pres ene Lmeaiieniil 

Sewing: Texas, - —----. a : (7 ue vdeo 

    

   
  

   

  

stated that based upon his knowledge of 

MICHAEL P e doubts that his father, LYMAN PAINE, . 
. has had very uct, if any, influence over MI PAINE. 

noted that in all respects, MICHAEL PAINE appears 

e a typical member of the FORBES family in all his 

mannerisms and speech. also stated that ARTHUR ~ 
YOUNG, MICHAEL PAIWE'S stepfather, also appears f° have 
exerted considerable influence over MICHAEL P. an 

   
   

    

destiribed MICHAEL PAINE as, in his opinion, 
a completely loyal American, dedicated to the ideals ef eur ~* 
form of government. He has never, he said, noted any evidence 
of emotional + ABeESU EEN. 
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FE=b02) Migr. 3-3-88) | “ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA, cON 

| Dote December 30, 1963 

2 , 

oo pecesbes 26, 1952, Say 
Es Bell Helicopter, advised at MICHAEL 

PAINE was under his immediate supervision from Pa 

approximatel approximately two 

months ago. advised that PAINE is an excellent 

engineer. rs him to be thoroughly c tent in 

his job. stated he has no knowledge of PAINE'S 

family backgr , nor does he 

of PAINE'S political beliefs. did state 

following the arrest of LEE OSWALD by the Dallas Police 

Department, PAINE mentioned that he knew LEE ‘HARVEY OSWALD 

and stated that he could not argue logically with OSWALD. 

stated that based on this conversation, it 

appear at MICHAEL PAINE Gisagreed with OSWALD on 

political matters. . 

FE seg state that PAINE is well liked and respected 
by his fellow workers at Bell Helicopter and that he tries 

to work extra hard because of his stepfather, Mc. ARTHUR YOUNG, 

who was one of the founders of Bell Helicopter; MICHAEL 

PAINE does not take advantage of this relationship. ~~ | 

Cay eos on the basis of his’ knowledge of and 

contact Ww AINE, he would have no reason to believe 

him to be other than a completely loyal and trustworthy American. 

any knowledge of any 
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exas, 
several. 

licepter Research Laboratory in Arlington, 
Texas. advised that prior to November 22,. 1963, 
he hear NE mention MARINA OSWALD on one eccasio® 
at which time he stated that the reason she was staying with 
his wife was due to the fact that her husband had dese 
her and Mrs. PAINE was trying to help MARINA OSWALD. a | 
advised that on one occasion while shopping, exact da C 

he met MICHAEL and RUTH PAINE together with MARINA OSWALD, at 
which time he was unable te converse with MARINA OSWALD since 
she spoke ne English. 

ose op ed acvices that in his epinien beth RUTE 
and MI AINE were extremely kind and considerate ot 
individuais, who pessessed ne Marxist tendencies, whatseever, 
and are completely loyal te the United States. 

y, 
advised that he has worked with MICHAEL DATKE fo 
years at 
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pany; 
ling rons ‘ 

s, advised t 
PAINE for the past 

several months. 
pased upon bis 

association with 
AINE, he feels certain that he ise 

‘and completely loyal te the United 

PAINE likes te discuss and 
argue 

tters, and he considered him to 

" than & trealist.". 

not pro-Marxist 
fn any, 

States. According to 

en political and e 

pe more of an “ideal 

advised he had ne knowledge of either 

MARINA 
ee OSWALD. 

849 
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"'FD-302 (Rev. 3-3-9) ’. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG,. /ON 

  

     

    

ceptor Company, 

en a fellow employee with MICHAEL PAINE at the 

Company Research Laberatory in Arlington, Texas, for several 

years and based upen his knowledge ef MICHAEL PAI “he can’ 

State he is definitely not pro-Marxist in any way, and is in 

favor of the democratic and capitalistic system that exists in 

the United States. CLE 20 that he has:alse 
visited with MICHAEL and NE ‘en a social is, in 

addition te his dealings with MICHAEL PAINE at werk. — 7 

    

  

11 Héeliceptor 

     

    

   

      

oo advised that on ene occasion, in late °C% 
October or early November, 1963, he met LEE HAR OSWALD at a’. 

meeti held at Seuthern Methodist Univergity in llas, ‘Texas. 

advised that he and LEE HARVEY OSWALD started 

arguing ever OSWALD's beliefs. At this time, MI PAINE 

just walked away with a disgusted loek. MICHAEL PAINE later 

scvised QR tat he had attempted to argue with OSWALD 
in the past and decided it was of no use, that he ba a 

, closed mind. : = 
v4 a 

SB -srivvs the PAINES as extr 
people whe were very kind by nature. 

ED torther advised that MICHAEL PAINE: had. 
confided in t his father, L PAINE, who resides in 

California, had associated with people of uestionable views. 

MICHAEL PAINE had further stated 1 Gay that he was not 
in agreement with his father or his friends, er their views. 

ED turther stated that based upon his asseciatio: 

with MICHAEL PAINE, he didnot appear to have any clese fefling 
teward his father, but apo ot to be cleser te his step-father, . 

  

   

    

   

  

ly charitable 

  

    

Mr. ARTHUR YOUNG. stated he ence asked MICHAEL PAINE 
what kind of man his father was, and MICHAEL PAINE just shook 

his head and said "you tell me, frankly I can't figure him out." 

further stated that he feels certain that 

MICHAEL PAINE is eppesed te Marxism and is in favor ef the , 

capitalistic system because he knows MICHAEL PATHE is planning 

on starting his own business in the near future. statec 

he knows that MICHAEL PAINE spent $3,000.00 in the early part 
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of August, 1963, to purchase a tract ef industrial preperty in 
Irving, Texas, where he intends te build his small plant.” 

stated it is MICHAEL PAINE's plan to have a profit 
- Sharing plan‘ or similar type plan’. for his empleyees but. 

is definitely in faver of the capitalistic. system in this 

  

. operation. a ture neces 

OT SR asvices he is aware. that MICHAEL PAINE... . 
. visited his. father in August, 1963, but feels that MICHAEL... 
PAINE hag visited his father more out of a sense ef duty than 
out of any feeling of leyalty to his father..... ....--.- 

= om me Ot .   

  

— 2 oss amet, - oO ows? Phe see 

oe Sat he feels he Can nqualifiediy’jo7.) 
characterize MICHAEL PAINE as an individual conpletely/t8 our 
country and form of government, and dedicated to its ideals. 

q 
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resided at this addr 

     
ulitil November 27, 1963 Dp 

Street, Irving, Texas. 

that MICHAEL PAINE resided at tne 

jnte the Villa Fentaine Apartment. 

records reflect that MICHAEL PAINE 

Company of Fort Worth, Texas. 

oo. SEED «12108 th MI 

tenant and never d any visitors 

She knews nothing concerning M 

MARINA OSWALD or LEE HARVEY 

recently read in the newspapers. 

MICHAEL PAINE was very Gujet and 

ether tenan 

=RAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

    
   

      
he moved to 

      

ICHAEL PAINE’ 

OSWALD, ofper t 

|) 

64_ 

     
Date 1/9/ 

    

advised that — 

rom March 27, 1963, 

25154West Fifth 

advised her recerds reflect 

Irving 2ddress prier to moving 

| stated her.- - ‘< 

4g employed by Bell He 

ess f 

  

licepter 

CHAEL PAINE was a very quiet” 

te the best ef her knewledge. . 

s connection wit
h 

han ¥hat 
further | 

she has 

stated that -" 

never asseciated with any of the 

ts at that apartment house. 
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At Fort Worth, Texas: 

‘that they have no record for any tenants résiding at these 

apartmen® in 1959, and there are now no tenants whe weuld 

recall any individuals residing at that address in 1959. 
Pe eee pot ores for, ee   , i... -~ On-December 27, 1963. 

. Merchants .Credit -As tion: 
Sheriff's Office; . aoe ms of 

Werth Pelice Department; and’ 
Fort Werth Police Department, advise 
any MICHAEL RALPH PAINE. 

   

  

      

     recerg for 
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